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.ONOWFLAKE' 
SODAS come

3 "’ freshandcrisp 
b e ca u se  they are 
baked here at home
and delivered  qu ick ly . 

Order from a ay dealer
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co. Portland, Oregon

Pbon Mitin 381.

LICENSE AGAIN
Since the Herald came oat last week many people 

hive expressed themselves to the editor as agreeing per
fectly with his remarks about amusement licenses. They 
cannot see why a resident of the city should be stuck for 
S100 a year for furnishing amusement, while any transient 
that comes along with a merry-go-round or a trunk full of 
skates casi open up and run indefinitely* without the pay
ment of a cent of tribute to the city treasury. Neither 
do they see why the city should not get the money, and 
some consider it an instance of decided laxity on the part 
of the administration that no provision has been made 
whereby the city can get it. City Recorder Lawrence in
forms the Herald that the manager of the merry-go-round 
came to him last fall to pay a license fee before starting 
his machine and was very much surprised to be told that 
he was free to go to it without a license. The last man 
who ran a skating rink here also talked the thing over 
with the recorder, expressing a perfect willingness to pay 
for a license, and saying that a license ought to be re- j 
quired. This is only the common sense view of the mat
ter. There is only one side to the question, 
of fact, this matter was gone over quite copiously with 
the mayor last fall when an object lesson was in operation 
across the street from the laundry and the city was losing
about five dollars a day because there was no provision concert of classical and 
for merry-go-rounds. The mayor said that there had been selections at the Scenic on

Juvenile Musical Trio

Lovers of good music and those ! have attained a state of perfection 
ivho appreciate the development of in their individual efforts, rarely 
that feature of the social life of their reached by the m ist industrious

students of more mature mind and 
phy-ique Indicative of their talent 
is the perfect rendi ion of such 
numbers as ‘ Cantilena”  by Carl 
H tin; “ Serenata Amoro^a”  by

home communities, will anticipate 
with pleasure the appearance o f the 
uvenile Musical Trio, consisting of 

three of Coos C ounty ’s foremost 
A s  a  m a t t e r  juvenile musicians: Melfard Wes-

leder, Bandon, violinist; Byron j Teyton Potter,"Serenade D’Amour,, 
Robinson, Bandon. boy soprano;] by Franz Von Blon, “ Ave Mari 
Cecil La Chappele,Marshfield, pian- j and a number of others of equal
ist, who will tender a thirty minute ] nigh standard, which compose the

popular 
Friday,

Under the direction of Pro!. A. 
Richards ol Marshfield and Bandon 
this trio has spent the past year in 
continuous training for their ap-

a difference of opinion as to whether the present ordinance February *5- 
applied to merry-go-rounds and skating rinks, with the 
result that no payment had been required of them; that 
the matter had been up several times before, but that in
each case there was not time to change the ordinance or pearance on the stage. The d e v e i, 
enact a new one in time to “ get” the outfit then operat- jo p n m t of their unusual uitura 
ing, and then the matter had been allowed to rest until a abilities has beer, remarkable. They 
similar occasion again arose with the same result. The 
impression was given by the mayor, perhaps not intern] 
tionally, that the license matter would be taken up later 
and the ordinance would be made to cover the two amuse
ment devices mentioned. It appears that no one has 
thought of it since, and the best assurance that was ad-1 
vanced at the recent council meeting was an intimation Cl,os count.v wll8n ,he bllls ani1 v»'-
that the license ordinance would probably be taken up a n d 1" '1 .......... " ltl
revised at some time in the future. The Herald will sug
gest that this is almighty poor satisfaction to a resident of 
the city who is asked to pay $100 a year for a seven-day

program
A  musical monologue, three acts 

in three minutes, will not only add 
variety to the evening’s concert hut 
will appeal to all alike as highly 
amusing Some of the more favor
ite popul r numbers will also hod 
places on the program, and in all 
there will be thirty minutes of high 
class entertainment.

Random Rambles

(By a Rambler )
O what is ho rare us a day in June? 
Then, if ever, coine perfect days.

But surely Lowell never vigited

mild, life-giving February sunshine! 
¡or he would have made an earlier! 
¡date for his perfect dayg.

This week the Rambler wandered
amusement license, and wrho has no assurance whatever¡ ,lir- 118 tbB weatbl’ r was “ ju s t th e : 
that half of his business will not be taken away next week 
by some fellow who is invited to come in with a box of 
skates and run without a license. Aside from the consid
eration of fair play, which does not always count, the tax
payers of the city, of whom the picture man is one to the 
extent of his resources, are entitled to see the financial 
interests of the city protected, and they look to the mayor 
and council to do the protecting act.

was
j loveliest ever’ ’ as the ladies would 
] Hay First we beaded for Brewster 
ai not Binee we toured the Yo- 
seruite have we seen Buch magnifi
cent scenery. The gorge of the 
Fast Fork is a sight to see witli the 
waters rushing and foaming over 
boulders, leupiDg and dashing and 
swirling, tossed high in spray, but 
racing on with a maddening en
deavor to reach the sea. Add to

to see the fine scenery and to catch 
the wary trout that abound in the 
streams.

Next we visited the Dora settle
ment and found it a wide awake 
community. There is a sawmill 
here and work is being rushed to 
begin operations. Mr. Strickland is 

the °P ’' r“ ti“ S a s s is t e d  by Mr. Young 
M. J. Krantz is one of the prosper
ous and euterprisiug farmers of the 
pta e. He has a large ranch and is 
engaged in dairying primarily. This 
winter the snow proved too much 
for bis barn and part of it fell in, 
but he is preparing to build a large 
new one the coming summer.

The post office is in charge of 
Mrs. R. M. Minard. They also 
have a fine farm with barns and si
los, but most of it is under lease at 
present.

J. B. Dobbyn has a unique ar
rangement for crossing the river at 
his place. It consists of a single 
cable stretched across the stream

best artist to equal
On tho wav in we stopped with 

Mr. M ircy on his fine ranch. Here 
we met F. A. Baker who, with a 
crew of meu, was busy on road 
work, felliug timber and doing 
other needed work. Mr. Baker was 
formerly supervisor and since the
enlargement of the road district he neatness and thorough tillage
has acted under lio 

! as foreman. They 
] down a lot of tall dead trees which 
were causing a lot of trouble

the hills 
or fifteen

PICTURE CENSORSHIP
The moving picture manufacturers and exhibitors of 

the country are making a strong fight against the enact
ment by congress of a national picture censorship law.
There is a lot involved in this question, and there are two 
big glaring sides to it. There is certainly no more reason 
why moving pictures should be censored by the govern
ment than that the same sort of supervision should be 
given to the production of plays of the speaking stage -or 
the publication of novels or of newspapers, We have laws 
now that are tolerably effective in keeping the stage, the f*llinK an 1 bloBkinR ,h* ro»J aml 
novel and the newspaper somewhere within reach of the; Hrewater V#llev 1H ‘ 1ov#1t llttle 
bounds ol decency, without a board of censorship. Simi
lar laws could be enforced with equal, and in some cases1 rber 
far better, effect against objectionable pictures. On the 
other hand, perhaps u national board would tend to do 
away with the little local boards which butt into the ring 
here and there and put their towns on the map by 
demning some picture that has been approved by the 
present national board of censorship and been exhibited 
over the rest of the country without objection. Portland 
has recently been afflicted with such a board, and an in
stance occurred lately, not a thousand miles from Coquille, 
where a public official got up and condemned in unmeas
ured terms a picture that h i 1 been presented here and 
about which he evidently knew nothing but the title, un
der the erroneous impress!'-n that it was the one that had 
been condemned by tho Portland cranks. This illustrates 
what the picture men are up against under present condi
tions. Perhaps if all pictures were to run the gauntlet of 
a government board.as they must now run the gauntlet of 
a private board of national scope, the small fanatics would 
be willing to keep their hands off. On the other hand the 
censorship of pictures is no more to be defended than the 
censorship of the press, and the adoption of the first 
might only be an opening w dge for the adoption of the 
second. “ Big Business" already believes that the press 
ought to be censored, and so do many big political bosses.
Do you?

this the mellow sttnshiu» and the ]0D which is suspended a carrier, 
niuguifioept forests and you have a The passengers get in and pull 
picture it would beggar the world's themselves across much on the same

principle of the old ferry boat, ex
tent that th-y are high above the 
water.

Mr. Mayse h another enterpris
ing farmer of tliis section. He is a 
thorough work -r and does his work 
in the best and most thorough wav. 
His orchard and fields are models

1 Master Stout In upper McKinley on Cherry 
were cutting creek we met the Hellers, two fami

lies of them. Each has a good farm 
by I but their main dependence is in the 

sawmill busiuiss. Louie Heller 
operates a mill on lhe Snow farm, 
about two miles below, while Cha». 
has one on his own place With 
his song to help he is almost inde

ed our si iy with lueoi v . niunli. 
Ttiry are busy grtting out logs so 
th. \ an reel new luiiblin .'s on tl.u 
farms Th-- ro .d is p!ant:, d to u i> I • 
in two miles o, Lee *i,d is i„ tins 
conditio a, bill wn-to iln Jo is only 
dirt roans li ev nr.- usu .I'v p-e ty 
muddy Ht iIn» tune of ye.r

This article would not ).« .......
ple.te without mention . f (liand ioi 
Mast. She is a liue type of :he ol I 
Southern woman. In spite i f pbv- 
sieal infirmities there is a uem .1, 
whole-souled disposition that sliei s 
a ray of light wherever her pres
ence comes We enjoyed her de
scription of the war times ,.nd the 
parkle in her eyes at mention i f  

the ‘ 'Ytinks." Her husbau I fought J 
in the Confederate uimy and she a 
still a staunch Democrat and vows 
that Wilsou is sure of one vo'e if; 
she ia able to get to the pops So 
gives the "Yanks” all due eie.lit | 
and says that though ibousan is of 
them passed her home in Tennesson 
she was never molested altb ,ugn 
she was left alone will) htr bdiy.

In conclusion let it he said Hist 
the more we rauib.e through C >os 
county the more enchanted we be
come with its matchless climate, i's 
magnificent forests and i s fertile 
soil. Here is li it t il it  I resource be
ing develops I by human energy 
and brains. Hire is . pi o  .:«• ih .1 
have kept, i 1 spit.- of then i.- .ld i 1 
a love of comrades ip and good f. I- 
lowship and who ha»« brought in
tellect 10 hear on ihe proh'- ms 1 f 
ife. Here is society, free from Un

restraint of artificiality. H. re 1. 
life, throbbing and puls ding like 
the mighty sea beside which it 
sprang. ,

aying that a very pleasant evening other party to this suit may become 
as spent. It was devoted to games a purchaser at the sale of said real 

-  .................... ■ - 1 «appreciation was shown the dainty re- er be let into possession thereof forth-
; reshments served.

Those present w e r e : Mesdames
with.

Service of this summons is made by
u ™ , « .  Anderson. I , . . -
rence, Knowlton, Perkins, Kistner, Judge, dated February 12th 1916, direct- 
togers. Epperson, Young; Miss Marian ing publication hereof in the within

newspaper for a period of sixweeka. 
John C. Kendall 
Hernert S. Murphy

1st Nnt’ l Bank Bldg. Attorneys for 
Marshfield Oreg. Plaintiff.

2-15-71

/oung and Mr. H. W. Young.

Signs of Spring

Same Here

(Moving Picture Weekly) 
Universal Film Exchange,
Chicago, l|l.;

Geutlerneu—I mi s -rty tbu T 
Broken Coin”  didn’t h ive ah ■ 
fifty episodes instead of twent . t 1 
Grace Cunard and Francis Foul 
will bring more people to my eh 
than Mary Pickford would. Eveit 
one of my patrons clamor for Gra 
and Francis.

J. H. NEIS,
Star Theatre, Ohio, IT.

Roadmaster Murdock
Taking Traffic Census

v ftir up among 
e »re only a dozen
lies there but they are enter- \ P a te n t of extra help and so is 

prising un i progresHive. The road j ®ble to ruu au-t make a profit, even
is exceptionally good considering 
the enormous task of building in a 
country like this. They have a fine 

COn- school and post office and most of 
tho conveniences of modern life.

The Liirda are among the oldest 
and best known families of the val
ley. Three brothers reside here: J. 
H , J D and Walter. All have 
fine farms and a lot of cattle aud 
horses. Mr. Laird, of the stage 
line, an dher nroth-T, was visiting 
them.

The H irtys are another well 
known family. E N Harry lias 
spe.u many years here and is well 
known Hu son, O. C , also resides 
here. They each have a good farm.

F A Biker is building up a nice 
born though he has only been on 
the place about a year A nong 
other ron l nta are J Ft Bee bain, 
J. A lb v ui 1 and Alec Austin, each 
with a nice fauu home.

The old Coos Bay road goes thru 
here and is much tr..vele I in sum
mer but the heavy snows have put 
it out of commission beyond the 
valley. Brewster is a famous camp
ing place in summer and many go

in a depressed lime. He also owns 
a threshing outfit aud does a lot of 
work for the neighbors in this line.
We found them bright and enter
prising people the young folks are j the regular price,
energetic and borne loving and _______
work in perfect harmony with the 
father. So much lumber bag been 
used for p'ankiug the roads in re 
cent years th <1 this alone ulmo t ] 
lias k"pt I hem busy.

Tempt' d by
we continue I , ur travels ou toward 
Li e though w weie warned that 
we could not t through to Myrtle 
Point as the 1 ad below is in bad 
condition. S'veral fine farms lie 
along this road, among them that of 
Arthur Brown. A M. Maidi n, L.
Johnson an t 8am Stout, the road 
boss. Mr. 8: ut is kept so busy on 
road matters t uat be is seldom at 
borne, but the others were ad as 
busy as bees with their farm work

L -e is com| , ed mainly of two 
families — Weob and C H Mast 
The poatoffk 
Mast. The
and a lot of s ok, also silos for 
feeding them We fouud them 
very hospitably inclined and enjoy-

Roadmaster R. B Murdock is taking 
a census of the traffic on the different 
roads of the county, and is sending out 
to each taxpayer a census blank with 
the request that it be filled out and re
turned. Explaining the object of the 
census in an accompanying letter, the 
roadmaster says;

It is well known that, even under the 
most favorable conditions, the maxi
mum fund available would not be suf 
ficient to improve all the roads in Coos 
County satisfactorily in one year’s time 
It seems, then, that the only practical 
and businesslike way is to lay out a 
program for improvements covering a 
period of years and, in so doing, it 
seems only just that attention should 
be given first to those roads which are 
most used by the greatest number of 
taxpayers. This does not mean that 
the maintenance of the lesser roads 
should be neglected but that perma
nent improvements should be carried 
on in their proper order, eliminating 
duplications and disconnected and aim
less projects. It is hoped and believed 
that such a course will meet the ap
proval of all.

The census is intended to include 
every resident taxpayer in the County. 
If any have been omitted, they may ob
tain blanks from the Roadmaster.

“Neal of the Navy” Thursday

After being balled up by wrong ship
ments, the "Neal of the Navy”  serial 
picture bids fair to get straightened out 
this week. Two installments are pro
mised for Thursday evening. These 
will be chapters two and three. Chap
ter three of the Wallingford series is 
also promised. This will bring both 
pictures up to date and on next Mon
day the regular schedule will be in 
force, and it is hoped that nothing will 
hereafter interfere with the showing 
of the pictures regularly on Monday 
evening, making, with the other Pathe 
pictures, a splendid program. ‘ ‘Neal 
of the Navy”  made a big hit with the 
first chapter shown here and will be a 
splendid and popular serial. Remem
ber, two chapters, four reels, with a 
two-reel chapter of “ Get-rich-quick 
Wallingford”  on Thursday evening at

Woman’s Study Club

Boy with a fish pole.
North wind.
Straw hat.
Coatless •man.
Freckled face.
Boy digging angle worms 
Spaded flower hi Is.
Pussy willows in bloom.
Mail purchasing tish hooks.
Bovs playing "bookey.*’
Man whistling "In the Good Obi 

Summer Time.”
Lady planting flower seeds 
Men cleaning up tbt ir cars. *  
Light dresses.
Spring hats 
Low shoes.
White stockingi.
Shaved he ids 
A base bill 
Coiled srakr.
Butterfly.
String of nsh.
Spring chickens.
That tired feeling 
Parasol.
An e w style.
The ice mail.
Cbipm >uk.
Wil 1 flo-vers.

East Fork Items

Announcement
I T o  the Republican voters of Coos 
County— I wish to announce that I 

¡am a candidate lot County Assessor 
] subject to the action of the Republi
c a n  primary next April.

Amos L  No s l e r ,

For Assessor

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned, has filed his final account in 
the matter of the administration of the 
estate of Sarah J. Ferry, deceased, and 
that the County Court has set Thursday, 
the 16th day of March, 1916, as the day 
and the County Court room in the Coun
ty Court House at Coquille, Coos Coun
ty, Oregon, as the place for hearing ob
jections to said final account, and the 
settlement of said estate.

Dated this 14th day of February. 
1916.

W illiam Floyd, 
Executor of the last Will 
and Testament and of the 
estate of Sarah J. Ferry, 

2-15-5t Deceased.

la tbe Circuit Court of the State o f  Oregon 
in and for the Counly o f Dios

John D. Goss ) ‘
Plaintiff I

vs.
John G. Mullen as admin- | 
strator of the Estate of |

festerday was domestic science day 
again and the members of that depart

in' beautiful weather ! ment of the Woman’s Study Club met, 
as usual, in the library.

After the assigned lesson, Mrs. Long- 
ston gave a reading on “ Vitamines,”  
and Mrs. Epperson followed with one 
on “ Vegetables and Fruits.”

The lesson for March 6 will be the 
chapter on "Beverages and Condi
ments”  commencing on page 162.

The literary department will meet 
next Monday. February 28.

Yesterday was the birthday of the 
domestic science loader, Mrs. H. W.
Young, and she was pleasantly sur
prised in the evening when her home 

kept by Mr«. Webb was suddenly invaded by the club mem- 
re large farms here bers who came to #wish her “ many 

happy returns.”  to present her with a 
handsome set of sherbet glasses, and 
to spend the evening It goes without1 judgment herein.

John W. Negithon, d e c e a s -  ;■ s u m m o n s  
ed, Alfreds Negithon, John |
Doe and Mary Doe and all | 
heirs known and unknown I 
if John W. Negithon, De- |
•eased,

Defendants. J
To Alfreds Negithon, John Doe and 
Mary Doe and all Heirs, known and un
known of John W. Negithon, deceased.

In the Name of the State of Oregon: 
You and each of you are hereby notified 
that you are required to appear and 
answer the Complaint filed against you, 
in the above entitled Court and cause, 
within six weeks from the date of the 
first publication of this summons, to 
wit, within six weeks from the 15th day 
of February, 1916 and if you fail to ap
pear on or before the 28th day of Marcn, 
191G, said date being the last day of the 
ime prescribed in the order for publi

cation, judgment wil! be taken against 
you and each of you, for want thereof 
for the relief demanded in plaintiff's 
complaint, a succinct statement of 
.vhich is as follows:

That plaintiff recover from the above 
named defendant John G. Mullen as 
Administrator, of the estate ofJohh W. 
Negithon. deceased, the sum of Six Hun
dred Dollars together with interest 
hereon at the rate of 8 per cent per an
num from the 1st day or June 1912 to 
date and the sum of Seventy Five Dol 
lars as an attorney fee herein together 
with the costs and disbursements of 
this suit. That a decree of Fore
closure issue as against all of said 
defendants and all persons interest
ed in the hereinafter described real prop
erty, and that the same be sold in the 
manner prescribed by law, to wit: The 
west one half of the southwest quarter 
'W 1,  sw 'U of section three.3', the north
east quarter of the southeast quarter 
(net, se'-g) of section four (4) and lot 
four (41 of section ten (10) all in town
ship twenty-five (25) south range twelve 
west of the Willamette meridian Coos 
county Oregon. That all of the interest 
of theabove named defendants and each 
of them and of all persona claiming by 
or under them in the above described 
real property be forever barred and 
foreclosed. That the plaintiff have judg
ment and execution against the defend
ant John G. Mullen as administrator of 
the estate of John W. Negithon, de- 
i eased, for any deficiency which re- 
1 aina after the proceeds of the sale of 
the above described real property have 
!«en applied to the satisfaction of said 

That Plaintiff or any

Tom Kr is u sived a Jeer 1L (1 
bad been eniight bv d and l>« d, 
bitteu. He put 'he ileer in the 
barn, kept it f ur or five days, then 
it was well enough t<> turn out and 
go wilb its mates.

Theodore S. Eiston who has been 
attending tbe AJcox Auto and Gas 
Engine School in Portland came 
home Thursday He tons tbe Ad- 
cox School ia all right.

Tbe dangerous snags on the old 
Coos Bay wagon road are being 
felled.

The slide on Sumner mountain 
hag been removed. Etrl Eodicott 
is now making tbe through drive 
to Sitkum.

U. A EASTON.

Notice o f Final Settlement

The u n d e r s i g n e d  a n n o u n c e s  hie 
! candidacy for tbe office of assessor 
] for Coof County, subjnet to the ac- 
; tion of the Republican voters at the 
May prtmariet

J. I’ BEYEUS

I  WILL GIVE $1000
I I I  FAILtO CURE n  CANCER »TUMOR 1 trui
before It POISONS Flip (M i it ittickis ti BONE
Without Knife or Pain,
Nl PAY Until CUREDl
WHITEN GUARANTEENo X Ray or other 
awindle. An Island ylant makes thecure 
Any TUMOR, LUMP or|
SORE on  the lip , !ace 
o r  b o d y  l o n g  is  
C A N C E R ; it never 
pains until last stage 
120-PAGE BOOK Rent 
FREE, 10,000 testi
m onials. Vfrlta ti

Any LUMPm WOMAN’S BREAST
i*  I* A IIP  CD and always poisons deep arm- 
I* U  A H  li t i l  pit glands and KILLS QUICKLY
One woman in every7d iesofcan cer—U.S. report 
We refuse many w ho w ait too long <Si must d ie  
Poor cured at half price i f  cancer is yet sm all
Or. & Mrs. Dr. CHAMLEY & CO.
“ Strictly Reliable, Greatest Cancer Specialist living"
4 3 4 0  A  4 3 6 E  Valencia S t ,  San Francisco, Cal.
KINDLY MAIL THIS te name wNb CANCER

The Celebrated

Bergmann Shoe
Awarded Gold Medal 

P. P. I. E. San Francisco, 1915

The strongest and nearest water-proof 
Shoes made for Loggers, Cruisers, 
Miners, Sportsmen and Workers.

Men’« Comfort Dress Shoes

Strong Shoes for Boys
Manufactured by

Theodore Bergmann 
Shoe Manufacturing Co.

621 Thurman St

Ask for the Bergmann 
shoe Oil.

Portland, Oregon

Waterproof

Str. Elizabeth
Regular as the Clock

San Francisco 
an d  Bandon

First-class fare or.,...............$7.50
Up freight, per ton...............  3.00

E. & E. T. Kruse
24 California Street, San Francisco

For Reservations

J. E. NORTON
Agent, Coquille, Oregon

New H o m e
Users

Are

Quality Choosers

For Sale By

COQUILLE FURNITURE UO.
Coquille, Oregon

The New Home Sewing  
Machine Company

San Francisco California


